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Meaningful words during tough times: "Therefore I say unto you, Take no 
thought for your life, what ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink; nor yet for 
your body, what ye shall put on. Is not the life more than meat, and the body 
than raiment?  Behold the fowls of the air: for they sow not, neither do they 
reap, nor gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye 
not much better than they?" Matthew 6:25-6:26
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Join the Guides at the Green-Meldrim House
Enjoy meeting people from all over the world and relive history.  Keep the 

door or guide upstairs or downstairs. Only 3 hours a month: The shifts are 

Tuesday, Thursday, & Friday. 10:00 a.m-1:00 p.m. or 1:00-4:00 p.m. 

Saturday 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. For more information, please contact 

Jane Pressly: 233-6551 or janepressly@aol.com

Spread the Cheer- Volunteer

Marcelene, Ragnild, & Robbie Jessie & Laura Kippy, Lib, & Gay

Thanks to all the Bazaar Volunteers and Patrons!

Oyster Roast Thanks from General Suddath

The success of the Oyster Roast was directly attributable, first & foremost, to Ed Derst who made Sunbeam Park avail-

able to us again and to Justin Watson, who planned & coordinated the event, and his team: Chip Compton, Oyster Roaster; 

Tommy Knight, Bar-B-Que & Brunswick Stew Preparer; Neil Victor, Manager of the Serving Line; Harvey Gilbert, Bar 

Master; Bob Brannen, the Gatekeeper; and Wesley Johnson who was the glue which tied it all together.

Get Ready for another Great Rummage Sale- May 2!
The business Women’s Club & the White Elephant Sale Team are combin-

ing their talents and love of good junk to host this annual event. We accept 

CLEAN children's & adult clothing, shoes, handbags, hats, coats, small 

brick-a-brack items, linens, & kitchenware. Please label your donations. 

Storage is available: call Penny in the church office for instructions con-

cerning the storage unit.  For more info call Nita Ann Klein 927-4270 or 

Myrtice Lewis 355-0640.  We welcome volunteers.

                             Downtown YMCA Youth Fellowship Tutoring & Mentoring 
                                                by Youth Fellowship Member Austin Nichols

St. John’s Youth Fellowship tutors children ages 3 to 12 the Wednesday before our monthly fellowship and mentors on the 

Friday of our fellowship at the Downtown YMCA’s afterschool program.  We help preschoolers with number and letter 

recognition, turn-taking and social interactions, and we help the elementary  children with reading, spelling, math, social 

studies and science.  We encourage the students and provide assistance to the staff however we can.  

            On “Fun Fridays” at the YMCA, we play games and sports with the children.  Our focus on Fridays is to deepen 

our continuing relationship with the kids and become more involved in their lives.  Overall, our participation provides a 

much needed service to our community and also helps us grow deeper in our faith through service to those in need.  Since 

September, seven of our Youth Fellowship members & two adults (who provide transportation & extra tutoring) have 

participated. We are looking for two St. John’s families with youth to commit to volunteering one Wednesday or one 

Friday a month through May.  We also encourage other youth at St. John’s to get involved with both the Youth Fellowship 

and our service at the Downtown YMCA.                    

Astrid is part 
of Our Little 

Roses- a 
Christian home 

for abused & 
abandoned girls 

in Honduras
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ECW Speaker Calendar
We encourage all the women of  St John's to attend.

Please stay afterwards for tea & light refreshments.

Speaker Coordinator- Lisa Parker Fort

March 4, 2009: Father Mears speaks on Joseph of Arimathea

April 1, 2009: A Music Program presented by Mr. Brian Taylor

May 7, 2009:  Spring Ladies Luncheon (No Speaker)

         Held at the home of Mrs. Nita Ann Knight 927-4270

  Directions to 144 Schley Avenue: 

  South on White Bluff Rd 

  Go 2 miles past the light at Windsor Forest Road  

  Left onto Rose Dhu Road (at the round house).   

  At the bluff, the road will curve.

  Right onto Schley Avenue 

  Continue to circle to #144

The Latest from the Episcopal Church Women

ECW Board 

President (pictured): 

Caroline Warner

354-3242

Vice President:

Jessica Osborne

898-0202 

Past President: 

Beth Dearing 

236-6541

Recording 

Secretary: 

Carolyn Ezelle

352-2269

ECW Committee Chairs

Archives: MarCelene Willingham

Board Advisor: Bonnie Gilbreath

Business Women: Myrtice Lewis

Church School: Caroline Hayes

Community Outreach: Katherine Sallee 

Curator: Martha Summerell

Diocesan Liaison: Jane Pressly 

Grounds: Page Hungerpiller & Louise Maner

Guides: Sigrid Kirk & Jane Pressly

Housekeeping/Membership: Gloria Sinclair

Newsletter: Cathy Baxter & Lavinia Strong

Pantry Aides: Laurie Osteen

 Parish House: Sharon Morris 

 Programs: Lisa Parker Fort 

Special Events: Patty Cooper, Joanne Merritt 

& Pam Young

Visitations: Mary Sprague

Anglican Free Press                       

Backus Children’s Hospital              

Bishop Boyle’s African Mission          

Fresh Air Home                            

Our Little Roses (Astrid)                 

Prayer Book Society                      

SAFE Shelter                        

Second Harvest                            

St. George’s (Halifax) Youth Network         

St. Mary’s Novitiate Program          

St. Paul’s AME School                    

The Living Vine                            

Union Mission                                

United Ministries                   

2008 Community
 Outreach Donations

The ECW earns money from the 

Bazaar, the Green-Meldrim House 

and from personal donations.

An early reminder... the Holly Days Bazaar will be November 11-12, 2009.  
As you clean out your home throughout the year, please remember we collect items year round for the White Elephant, 

Treasure Room, & Books (CDs, DVD, Videos, etc).  We have a storage unit that would love to be a new home for your 

donations.  Drop items off anytime!  Please contact Carolyn or Betsy Howard (see below) for location, gate & lock codes.

Also, please consider contributing to the Silent Auction this year.  It is always exciting to see what creative items the 

Silent Auction has each year. Parties, vacation homes, antiques, art and special servies have been popular items in the past 

and are sure to entice this years attendees as well.  Your donations help The Women of St. John's to continue and expand 

their mission of community outreach as well as contribute to the much needed renovations of the Green Meldrim house.  

We greatly appreciate the support of those who donate every year and encourage those who desire to start this year.    

Please join us in making this years Bazaar a huge success! 

Contact Carolyn Ezelle (chair) 272-9711 or Betsy Howard (co-chair) 398-1326.

Corresponding Secretary: 

Mary Burnett

352-9622

Treasurer: 

Betsy Howard 

398-1326

Things are happening in the 

gift area, and the response 

has been great! We have 3 

new additions:  A wooden el-

evation of St. Johns Church, 

a DVD Documentary of the 

Green-Meldrim House, & 

the first in the series of book-

marks of our stained glass 

windows.  Tim Coy donated 

the photography and it is 

beautiful, as always.   The 

much anticipated print by 

Preston Russell has also ar-

rived. For special orders & 

framing contact Lisa Parker 

Fort at 234-2425.                

Green-Meldrim Shop
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St. John's Youth: "What Treasure will you Offer?"
by Jordan Nichols

High School Youth Fellowship Member

Onward! Wisdom and Strength for the Soldier Saint

St. John’s Youth Fellowship Retreat 2009

 Thanks to everyone who helped make the youth retreat a huge success!

The youth met for Evening Prayer Friday night before driving to Ebenezer.  

Fr. Mears made a huge bonfire, and we made s’mores. Saturday started 

with Morning Prayer looking out over the river. The day was filled with 

volleyball, soccer, basketball, and a team building challenge course. After 

lunch we went orienteering! A few of us got lost, but the group helped 

us get back on track. After dinner, Fr. Dunbar and Dr. Taylor led us in 

Evensong in the historic Ebenezer Church. Then, we gathered to hear Fr. 

Dunbar present the meanings of Epiphany. After a quiet time of prayer and 

reflection, we created art that reflected what we learned and shared it with 

the group. Themes varied based around the questions of “what star are you 

following, with whom are you traveling, and what treasure will you offer”.  

The Retreat was a great time of fun and fellowship for all!   

Left: Youth Retreat Art

(Thanks to the Lockes for 

Youth Retreat Photos)

Right: Ann Marie Wakely

 & Nolan Jennings

enjoy the Oyster Roast 

(Photo by Cathy Rodgers)

Childhood Education

         Our children's wonderful teachers:

Nursery Staff:  Shylah Smithey, Mary Smithey, 

            Amekquia Johnson, & Saunta Houston

Nursery Mom:  Caroline Hayes

Nursery and Kindergarten Assistant: Corine Stevens  

Preschool: Jane Worsham & Winslett Watson         

Pre-K and Kindergarten: Margaret Wylly, Trish Dufour &

                                        Corine Stevens              

1st and 2nd Grades: Susan Arden-Joly & Amanda Futrell           

Floating Elementary Teacher:  Clayton Kennedy                           

3rd and 4th Grades: Candy Pair & Gordon Smith 

5th Grade:  No fifth graders this year!

6th Grade: Randy Brooks & Linda Sheahan        

Youth (7th  & 8th): Cathy Rodgers & Sue Ann Hearn           

Senior High (9th-12th):  Fr. Mears & Derrick Futrell 

Meet More People
by Maryan Harrell

 The Wednesday Evensong, Dinner, & Class is a 
wonderful way for adults and teens to enjoy the teaching of 
our splendid priests and share good fellowship with members 
of the congregation. Supper is cooked by Sharon Morris and is 
$8.00 for individuals and $12.00 for a family.  If you plan to 
attend, please call the church by that Monday.  A nursery sitter 
is provided.  Watch the Parish Paper for topics and occasional 
cancellation due to other parish functions. If you've never come 
to worship in the beautiful evensong service with our Girls’ 
Choir, please join us for the next one. 
 Volunteering to help with our "On Eagles' Wings" 
Vacation Bible School June 15-19 is another excellent way to 
meet people in the church.  VBS is for 3's through rising 3rd 
grade children. For more info call Caroline Hayes (897-0343). 
 Lent is also approaching and that means Palm Crosses 
will be needed for Palm Sunday.  Come join this jolly good time 
as our experienced cross makers happily teach us the technique 
(again and again). Watch for your notice in the mail.
*Everyone please make an extra effort to greet our new members 

& those you don't know with a smile & an introduction!* 

Above: Youth Retreat Obstacle Course
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Rector's MusingsFather Hollywood 

As many of you may know, Father Craig 

O'Brien, or as he is affectionately known: Father 

Hollywood, has read extensively and watched a 

staggering amount of movies.  So who could 

be better at giving us suggestions on what to 

read and watch.  Here are his most recent rec-

comendations which he'll expand upon in the 

next issue (we ran out of space!)

Exiles: A Novel, by Ron Hansen

The Diving Bell and the Butterfly, 

directed by Julian Schnabel

“Have You Seen…?” by David Thomson

Craig, Curtis, or Gavin?  Which Priest...
-Was born where the locals said there's nothing between here and the 
north pole except a barbed wire fence and most of it is broken down?

-Has been said to give parishioners the hiccups?

-In his college years, used to spin discs for college pubs and knew how to 

keep the dance floor happy?  (answers in our next issue or ask the priests!)

The Men's Club Reports
by General Leroy Suddath

     The Men of St. John's have been busy  beginning with the Annual Meeting 
in September when the new slate of officers took the helm. Thanks to Bob 
Merritt and his great leadership in guiding the many accomplishments of 
the Men of St. John's during the past three years, we inherited a first class 
organization committed to meeting its obligations. The new officers, Leroy 
Suddath, President;  Justin Watson, VP;  the Secretary & Treasurer, Scott 
Howard and Holden Hayes who volunteered to continue in office, have 
provided much needed continuity, experience and expertise. The leadership 
is rounded out by the highly experienced and knowledgeable Executive 
Committee: Brian Dufour, Bob Merritt, Neil Victor & Rusty Ross. 
 Right out of the box we hosted, with the wonderful assistance 
of ECW's Patti Cooper, Shirley Ford & her staff, the All Saints Evensong 
Reception followed by the Advent Parish Supper under the tutelage of 
Maryan Harrell. Our flagship events for the year are the Saint Patrick's Day 
Hot Dog Sale under the able leadership of George Erwin and the Annual 
Oyster Roast & Bar-B-Que. These are the only revenue producing events 
we sponsor and are the backbone for our support to Church activities and 
outreach for the needy.
      Our Oyster Roast was a huge success with great support from the Vestry 
and the Parishioners. Our goals were to sponsor a social gathering to engender 
Christian Fellowship and strengthen the bonds of affection within our 
Parish; provide first class food & drink, and to have excess food to donate to 
homeless kitchens. Due to the high turnout, surpassing our wildest dreams, 
we only achieved the first two. We look forward to future opportunities to 

support Parish Activities as well as reaching out to those in need.

Traditional Lenten Gumbo Z'Herbes

*6 tbsps flour

*4 tbsps oil

*2 bay leaves

*2 cloves

*2 allspice berries

Chopped:

  *1 large white onion

  *1 bell pepper

  *3 ribs celery

  *1 tbsp parsley

*9 sprigs of tarragon

*4 sprigs fresh thyme

*1 green cabbage

*1/2 bunch green onions

*1 gallon water, salted

*smoked ham hock (opt.) 

*Salt, fresh black pepper,  

  & cayenne to taste

*6 cups cooked long-grain 

  white rice

Wash, then boil greens in salted water for 2 hours. 

Strain the greens and reserve the water.

Finely chop the greens and reserve. 

In a large, heavy-bottomed stock pot make a brown 

roux of the flour & oil. Add onion, bell pepper & celery. 

Sauté for 10 minutes. Add the parsley. Sauté 5 more 

minutes. Add the reserved cooking water, greens, herbs, 

spices, & seasonings. Simmer on low heat for 1 hour. 

Serve in large gumbo bowls over 1/2 cup of rice. 
Optionally, season with gumbo filé. Yields 12 servings.

    *1 bunch of 5 or more of the following (without 

stems or hard centers): collard, mustard, turnip or 

dandelion greens, spinach, watercress, beet, carrot or 

radish tops, parsley, arugula, chicory, or pepper grass

Nova Scotia Nexus by Reverend Gavin Dunbar

One of the clergy attending St. John’s Elliott House annual clergy seminar 
on Plato’s Phaedo and Symposium was the dean of Saskatchewan, the 
Very Reverend Michael Hawkins.  Fr Hawkins, who has been attending 
Elliott House for a number of years, has just been elected Bishop of 
Saskatchewan– to succeed Bishop Tony Burton, who preached at St. 
John’s 2 years ago– and will be consecrated on the first Sunday in Lent.  
(Bishop Burton became Rector of the Church of the Incarnation in Dallas 

last September.)  Not entirely by coincidence, the 
conductor of the seminar, Dennis House (professor 
of Classics, retired, at Dalhousie University, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia) and his wife Doris, are former 
parishioners of Father Hawkins (in the Parish of 
Petite Riviere and New Dublin, Nova Scotia). 
Missing in Action was Fr David Phillips – former 
Elliott House intern and current rector of Petite 
Riviere-New Dublin, who fell on ice and broke his 

leg in two places shortly before he was due to fly to 

Savannah.  
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Received the Sacrament of Holy Baptism

October 18, 2008, 

Master Jack Joshua White, 
son of Mr. Jack Jeremy White & Ms. Maury Dunning Weed, 

and grandson of Mr. & Mrs. Arthur D. Weed

November 9, 2008, 

Master Randolph Heath Kulp III, 
infant son of Mr. & Mrs. Randolph H. Kulp II

November 9, 2008,

Miss Elizabeth Shriner Kulp, 
infant daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Randolph H. Kulp II

November 22, 2008, 

Miss Madeleine Caldwell Ham, 

infant daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Stephen B. Ham. 

November 28, 2008, 

Master Weston Peter Hughes, 
infant son of Mr. & Mrs. Steven R. Hughes, and 

grandson of Mr. & Mrs. David A. Young

United in Holy Matrimony
September 6, 2008 

Miss Catherine Sayre LaFarge to Mr. Phillip Towle Summers

 September 20, 2008 

Miss Katherine Aline Solana to Mr. Garrett Neil Valentine 

October 11, 2008 

Ms. Sally Ann Altman to Mr. John Gerard Bradshaw, Jr

October 18, 2008 

Miss Laura Elizabeth Bone to Captain James Bernard Smith 

November 8, 2008 

Miss Bridget Elizabeth Lidy to Mr. Thomas Anderson 

January 24, 2009 

Miss Kristin Hoffman Culver to Mr. Randolph Brian Jones, Jr

Destination: One West Macon Street
Meet the Watsons:  This sweet family moved east from Jack-

son Hole in 1997 when Winslett began graduate school at 

SCAD and Justin returned to his hometown, St Simons. Af-

ter becoming engaged, they decided to make Savannah their 

home.  Justin knew of St. John’s because he was an acolyte 

under Father Carreker at Christ Church, Frederica.  They felt 

very welcomed by the priests and were drawn to the tradi-

tional 1928 Book of Common Prayer Service.  They hope 

their sons, Haddon and Whit, will respect and love St John’s 

traditions and learn the church's history through members' 

personal stories and memories.  

 If you have a 3-4 year olds, make sure they experi-

ence Sunday School with Winslett where she is co-teaching. 

She is ultra-creative and the children have fun expressing 

themselves with her neat projects.  Justin is involved as vice 

president of the Men’s Club and was a huge leader in orga-

nizing January’s successful St John’s Oyster Roast.

“We have really enjoyed 

meeting our church 

family over the past few 

years. I hope we'll con-

tinue to stay involved in 

the years to come and in 

doing so create our own 

stories and memories 

about the place we now 

call home.”    

Lillian Lurie Gorfain

Walter Cambridge Murray

Margaret Gilchrist Livingston

Adaline Sample Clausen

Jean Clarkson Berry

Benjamin Huger Rutledge Moore

Gratz Myer

Maurice Goslee, Jr.

Deaths of our Loved Ones
Rest Eternal grant unto them, O Lord, and let light perpetual shine upon them.

May the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.  Amen

Welcome New Members
Mrs. Jeanne Adams,  Mr & Mrs. Peter Calder,  Mr. & Mrs. 

Brian Dart,   Ms. Elizabeth DeBacker,   Mrs. Carter Hubbard 

Jr,   Mr. & Mrs. David Jenkins,   Mr. & Mrs. Randolph Kulp 

II,   Miss Kathryn McIntosh,  Mrs. Curtis Mears,  Mr. Joseph 

Mercer,   Mrs. Holly Montford,   Mr. Don Schwarzrock,   Mr & 

Mrs. Stuart Soule,  Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan Sprague,  Ms. Teresa 

Stewart, &  Miss Catherine L. Summers

John Hendrix 

Edwin Palmer Dearing

Horace Henry Osborne

Jane Ellen Jeffords

Bernice Bevill Hicks

Andrew Gay Labrot

John Pindar Bradshaw Schaller

Geraldine Cason Masters

Kathryne Clarke Howell Koritz

Katherine Miller Calhoun Saffold

Nita Donehoo Morgan Williams

James Archer King, Jr.

Elizabeth Mingledorff

Susan Jeanne Gosling

Marianna Ledbetter Welles

Edward Bland Courtenay

Edward John Derst, Jr. 
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Margaret Thatcher and Colin Powell took a tour of the Green Meldrim House in 1996 when they came to town on Steve 

Forbes yacht.  Jane Pressly, one of many guides who volunteer time to show vistors around the 1850's Gothic Revival  

house, was the guide on duty that day.  She said Margaret Thatcher was most fascinated by the beautiful large pocket win-

dows which slide into the exterior walls allowing for ventilation or passage to to the porch.  The group was also enchanted 

by stories of the many brides who dressed for their big day in the room where General Sherman slept in the mid 1860s.

 The next day, they attended the 10:30 church service; Colin Powell 

was attracted to our service because of the 1928 Prayer Book which his mother 

was fond of. Hardly any parishioners knew they were on the back pew that 

Sunday. Father Ralston did, however, and even shamed photographers outside 

into leaving, telling them everyone, no matter how well known, should be al-

lowed to worship in peace. The next time you are in our Parish House look for 

the framed guest book page these distinguished friends signed. Jane recom-

mends guiding to all- you never know what interesting person you'll meet!        

Member Memories: "Acolytes are always good for fun stories"  by Patti Victor

Jane Pressly

The Green Meldrim House- Did You Know...

 The Wardens and Vestry of St. John’s Church expect 
a busy year. Among the items needing immediate attention 
is the Green-Meldrim House restoration. Our Junior War-
den, John Helmken, heads the new Green-Meldrim House 
Committee, a sub-committee of our Properties Committee. 
Other members include Anna Habersham Smith, Christiana 
Turner, Drew Troxler & Tim Coy. This Committee will lead 
fund-raising efforts to gather the money required to match 
the Saving America’s Treasures grant we recently received. 
They will also supervise the contracting of the work on this 
beautiful and historic structure.
 Another major item on the radar is the election of 
the Tenth Bishop of Georgia. The Vestry has closely moni-
tored the progress of the search. The Diocesan Search Com-
mittee includes Skip Jennings.The election is scheduled for  
September. The delegates to the electing convention will 
be Mildred Derst, Patti Victor & Skip Jennings. Alternate 
Delegates are Jane Pressly, Neil Victor & Ty Butler. These 
delegates, along with our Clergy, will attend February's an-
nual Diocesan Convention in Albany.

Choir  Cantations: All Saints CD 

 The St John's Girls, Boys & Parish Choirs will 

combine to record a compact disc this coming year. The 

CD, Like Stars Appearing, will include hymns, psalms and 

anthems for All Saints Day. Many of the pieces are favorites 

heard regularly at St. John’s especially around November.

 The disc will be recorded by St. John’s parishioner 

and Associate Organist Rich Mays who owns Sonare Re-

cordings and has recorded our two previous CDs. He brings 

both the technical recording skill and the musical skill to 

help our choir produce the best recording possible.

 This is the 3rd CD the St. John’s Choirs have pro-

duced. The first one, Lighten Our Darkness, was produced 

for the Prayer Book Society in 2002. Unfortunately, all cop-

ies of this disc have been sold. The second disc was And 

the Word Was Made Flesh, an Advent/Christmas CD. A few 

copies are still available from the Organist-Choirmaster.

 The new CD is scheduled for an October released 

so people may listen to it around All Saints Day (Nov 1st); 

although, the nature of All Saints music is such that it can 

be heard any time during the year. It will also be sold at 

the Holly Days Bazaar & will be a great Christmas pres-

ent. This CD will be a fundraiser for the choir’s next trip to 

England, currently planned for 2011.

Voice of the Vestry

Signatures

Written by

Skip Jennings

Vestry Senior Warden 

Written by Brian J Talor

Organist/ Choirmaster 

*After one Christmas Eve Midnight Service, young Carter Hubbard was nowhere to be found. He was finally 
discovered hanging from a hook in the undercroft where my oldest son, Steven, and Rogers Wells had hung 
the new acolyte!  Needless to say, Steven & Rogers never served together again.  However, Derrick Futrell 
assured me years later that this "initiation" was alive & well in the Acolyte Guild.

 *Have you ever seen an acolyte yawn during service? Acolytes, under the able & practical instruction of then 
Priest Associate Patrick Bright, were taught to place the fingers & palms of their hands together, slowly bring 

them to their mouths & hold them there until the yawn was completed. Looks a lot like acolytes in prayer.

*Then, there was the Morning Service Fr. Ralston was in strong preaching form,.  As he thundered, "Come forth beast!" a flying 
squirrel ran up the center aisle, scampered up the Chancel steps, through the altar gates & across the top of the altar. Once again, 
acolyte Steven (a virtual johnny-on-the-spot) dived under the altar cloth & snagged the little beast!  We named the squirrel "Jona-

than," and he lived in Steven's bedroom until his death nearly two years later.
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St John's Church Family Events: The Pancake Supper by Carter Hubbard

Editors' Ramblings
Dear Parish, This is our first time as editors of the Eagle, and we want to thank Ann Sheils for her hard work over the past 

years.  We hope each of you will become a part of this newsletter by contributing interesting stories about the church and 

its members.  Our goal is for The Eagle to bring us closer together as a community where we learn new aspects about St. 

John's, discover new ways to become involved and have fun together, and begin to know more and more of the great people 

who compose our congregation.  Please send us your suggestions, stories, and photos (our next deadline is April 17th), so 

the Eagle continues to be a newsletter you are excited to receive in the mail!  Thanks, Lavinia & Cathy

  New Orleans has its Mardi Gras, and St. John's has its Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper. Each Lenten Eve, the Men 
of the Church don their monogrammed white aprons (compliments of Roland Summers), get the mixers running, warm up 
the griddles & begin the long-running tradition of making pancakes for a hungry congregation.  The origin of Shrove Tues-
day (the day before Lent begins) came from the idea of consuming food in the household from which one planned to abstain 
during Lent, especially the grease that gives Mardi Gras its name (Greasy, or Fat Tuesday). We serve pancakes to connect 
us to the customs of a time when flour, eggs, milk, & butter were among the items on the Lenten abstinence list. These days 
we celebrate the evening before Ash Wednesday more as a foretaste of the feast to come at Easter. So be prepared to answer: 
Coffee, tea or milk? Beef or pork sausage? Spiced apples? as you place your order with the young waiters & waitresses.  
 Like many of our sacred traditions, no one can quite remember when the pancake supper began at St. John's. Over 
the past 30 years of cooking, my earliest recollection is of Earl Case leading the Kings of the Kitchen. To this day, we still 
overcook (burn) some of the beef sausage in his honor. Who can forget Neil Victor's special orders of Mickey Mouse pan-
cakes or his private stock of chocolate milk? Now, the little children, who once stuffed their mouths with these delicate mor-
sels of pancakes laden with maple syrup, are carrying on the tradition in the kitchen. The Victor/Hubbard chefs are passing 
on the spatula to the Derst/Futrell team. Call the church office to volunteer & join the fun. The funds raised from the Pancake 
Supper go to the boys & girls choir, so everyone come join your faithful parishioners at this wonderfully delectable supper 

and enjoy the last repast before Lent together. Cranmer Hall February 24th from 5:15 p.m. to 7:15 p.m

Pictured on Cover (Clockwise from top left): Father Craig O'Brien, Jessica Osborne (ECW, VP), Lily Barrow (daughter of 

Marti & George), and Mary Porcher Warner (daughter of  Caroline & Ted)


